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From the Alumni Committee
Rosebank is at its peak! The new facilities are beyond anything
we could have imagined. Food Technology gives state-of-theart learning opportunity, the Science Labs are incredible and
the Uniform is contemporary and smart.
On Open Day in May, the Alumni was represented by Denise
Andreachhio (Class of 1964) and myself and generously
supported by Maria Mollica (Receptionist/Secretary, General
Office) and several wonderful students whom were excellent
ambassadors for the College. We also welcomed some current
parents and ex-students that assisted with new Alumni
registrations. Vivian Menelaou (Class of 1993 and current
Parent), Joanne Calabria (Class of 1976 and current parent),
Claire O’Connell (Class of 1976), Anne-Marie Park (Class
of 1975 and current parent) and Francesca Cardillo (Class of
2002) were amongst the many faces that attended the Alumni
Reunion.

(L-R) Denise, Wendy,Year 10 student Jack Bruton and
Joanne

It was so nice to see Moira Kelly (Class of 1966) pay us her
annual visit; she then followed with a tour of the new buildings
which she found impressive.
We are thrilled to learn the College has engaged a parttime Archivist. Hopefully, this will assist with collating the
old memorabelia that is available and preserving it for the
future generations. It is remarkable to view some of the old
photographs of Rosebank’s earlier days e.g. the Boarders
Dormitory and Dining Room, together with the Uniforms
from the 1800’s.
Any old photographs that are available would be welcome
from the 1950’s – 2015; but we would ask you to please
include names, dates and events where possible.
Reunions are now much easier to arrange for those exstudent’s wishing to do so. The College has a very helpful and
friendly Coordinator of Development (Mrs Tina Mavritsakis)
who has been instrumental in liasing with many ex-students
endeavouring to organise Reunions and obtain current contact
details.
A reminder that it is wise to update your new contact details
by going to the Rosebank website, then to the Alumni/ExStudents and completing any changes, including maiden name
and Year of Graduation.

Maria (centre) viewing archive photos with ex-students

Whilst we are witnessing so many spectacular changes to
Rosebank, the warmth and hospitality at our old Alma Mater
is as evident as ever. There a few institutions that are capable
of maintaining their “soul” once progress takes over. However
thanks to the brilliant leadership of the principal Mr Tom Galea,
together with the Good Samaritan’s backing, the College Board
and the dedicated Teachers and Staff, the Rosebank community
has retained its unique ability to make us all still feel that “we
belong”.
Wendy Wilmot
Class of 1966

Enrolment applications for 2017 have closed. Alumni Enrolment Priority for Year 7 2018 will expire on 19 June 2015. For all
Enrolment enquiries please call the Registrar on 9713 3100 or email enrolments@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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From the Principal

At our annual Presentation Night in
December, the College had the
honour of having former student
Beverley Hoskinson-Green as our
keynote speaker.

Dear Alumni,
The 2015 academic year so far has been one of
creative energy, inspiration, personal achievement
and celebration.

Beverley has had a varied career since
leaving school. She did a secretarial
diploma course and worked as a
secretary for the United States Consulate
General in Sydney for three years before
joining Qantas as an international flight
hostess.

Our 2014 HSC students produced some
outstanding results and were recognised for their
excellence as told on page three of the Sursum
Corda.
We farewelled our Assistant Principal
Ms Elizabeth Clark and appointed Mr Paul
Hardwick to the positon. The College has also
employed an archivist, Mr Robert Beazley, who
is commencing work that will lead to our 150th
celebrations in 2017.
Our enrolment numbers continue to flourish with
our student population currently sitting at over
1100 students. A growing trend is our ex-students
enrolling their children at Rosebank. As those who
graduated from Year 12 now have high school age
children, we expect this trend to increase rapidly. In
acknowledgment of this, we will host an inaugural
gathering for this group to connect and share their
Rosebank story.
In Term 3 we will be farewelling the Sisters and
staff who work in the Congregational Offices as
they relocate to Glebe. This will be the first time
that the Rosebank Site will not have a Sister of the
Good Samaritan living or working here. With the
old convent vacated, the College will then start
its Stage 4 construction. This building will house
the new administration facilities, staff facilities and
10 classrooms. The building will be located on
the corner of Harris and Queen Street and will
greatly enhance the face of Rosebank as well as its
functionality.

While Beverley was at Qantas she
commenced her legal studies and
graduated from the University of New
South Wales with the equivalent of First
Class Honours in law. She is an ITT International Fellow, a former Professorial
Fellow at the University of Wollongong and holds a Master of Laws degree
from Harvard Law School. Beverley was employed by the international law
firm, Blake Dawson Waldron (now Ashurst) and was the first female partner
in the firm.
While at Blake Dawson Waldron she specialised in mergers and acquisitions
and advising public listed companies, particularly in the mining and resources
industries. Her clients included BHP Billiton, Newcrest Mining and RioTinto.
In 2004, Beverley changed her legal specialisation to focus on strata and
community title law. Beverley is currently a partner at Makinson d’Apice
Lawyers where she heads up the Strata & Community Title group.

Also next term, we will welcome 21 students as part
of the International Benedictine Short Stay Student
Exchange Program. They will join us for 4-6 weeks
from our partner schools in the USA, UK, Spain and
Germany. This experience provides all parties a rich
cultural immersion and the appreciation of life in a
completely different environment.
As Rosebank College continues to grow in size
(students and staff), scope (educational offerings
and experiences) and space (buildings and facilities),
at our inner core is what people feel and believe
Rosebank to be. As ex-students, I hope that your feeling of Rosebank College is intrinsic to you as a person.
May we continue to grow and consolidate our Alumni story.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Rosebank College Tops the State in 2014 HSC

2014 HSC High Achievers

The College is proud to acknowledge the HSC accomplishments of the inaugural full co-educational cohort. The 132
students performed to their personal best across 38 courses,
with Serena Saliba placing first in NSW in Studies of Religion II.
The College particularly acknowledges the achievements of
Monique Andreacchio, Jack Besnahan, Frances Buckland-Willis,
Michelle Champ, Rebecca Childs, Brendan Connaughton,
Andreas Damouras, Zoe Di Rosario, Matthew Ellis, Michael
Evans, Anthony Guerrieri, Louis Johansson, Danielle Khalil, Han
Seul Kim, Nadia Lokananta, Michael Lotsaris, Ashley Maniakas,
Alexeya Mowat, Steven Oweis, Karosham Reddy, Jarrod Ryan,
Madeleine Sabine, Ankita Saha, Serena Saliba, Anthony Sambuco,
Jessica Samuel and Meadhbh Sheehy who were recognised on
the BOSTES Distinguished Achievers List for achieving a place
in the top band in one or more of their courses.
Frances Buckland-Willis was shocked but very excited to receive her ATAR of 98.65 and plans to study Advanced Science
at the Australian National University in Canberra. “I am really
relieved and gratified to know that all the hard work paid off,”
said Frances. Her peer, Louis Johansson, who achieved an
ATAR of 98.4 also plans to study Advanced Science at the University of New South Wales. “I had to keep double checking
my results”, said Louis. “I was surprised but thrilled to receive
that final rank.”
Karosham Reddy was recognised by BOSTES as an All Rounder for achieving Band 6 results in six of his subjects. Karosham’s ATAR of 97.9 will see him studying Biomedical Physics at
the University of Technology, Sydney. Karosham acknowledges
the assistance of his teachers and is grateful to the College for
providing various learning strategies and opportunities that
contributed to his results. “It still feels very surreal that it is all
over but I am very, very happy,” said Karosham.
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Serena, along with Josephine Munz and Lorraine Lu also gained
early acceptance into the Global Leadership Program at Macquarie University. “Receiving the early entry offer provided me
with security and alleviated a significant amount of stress. I was
also amazed at the number of benefits the program offered
me,” said Serena who achieved an ATAR of 98.2.
Courses in which 100% of students scored in the upper bands
include Visual Arts, Music, Society and Culture and History
Extension. “Since 2002 the College has consistently achieved
excellent results across all courses in the high bands,” said
College Principal Mr Tom Galea.
Other notable achievements include:
•13% of students achieved an ATAR over 90
•Approximately 70% of results achieved were in the upper
Bands 4, 5 and 6
•Michael Evans who was nominated for the DesignTECH
exhibition
•Andreas Damouras who was nominated and selected for the
ARTEXPRESS exhibition
•Jack Bresnahan who has been offered a scholarship with
Transport NSW
Mr Galea said that “Rosebank College is very proud of the
HSC Class of 2014. Their commitment to excellence, the
core Benedictine values, strong leadership qualities and very
generous hearts have defined them throughout their time at
the College. Their excellent HSC results are just one element
of the many admirable qualities of this group. We continue to
support them through their transition into higher education
and value them as the newest members of our Alumni.”
Visit www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au to view the complete HSC
report.

Accolades for Year 12 2014 Visual Arts Students
Over 9,900 students submitted a Body of Work for the HSC Visual Arts examination and Andreas Damouras was one of the 200
selected for ARTEXPRESS. ...but for the love of a mother portrays the relationship between a mother and her mentally ill son. “My
biggest challenge with representing my story was to avoid cliches. I decided to travel down the path of depcting schizophrenia
through the relationship with people around the sufferer, rather than depicting the symptoms. The technical challenge was that I
photographed using film rather than going digital so I would not see the final product until days later,” said Andreas.

In addition to ARTEXPRESS, Andreas and fellow student Joseph
Alofi were also recpients of The Clancy Prize, a Religious Art
competition open to secondary schools in the Sydney
Archdiocese.
Joseph’s work Dad comprises of a multimedia drawing and a
sculpture constructed from found wood, timber, air-drying and
acylic paint.
You may view Dad in Rosebank’s Scholastica Research and Study
Centre.
...but for the love of a mother will be on display at McGlade Gallery, at the Australian Catholic University from 27 August 2015
- 19 September 2015.

Archive Corner
My name is Robert Beazley. I have been appointed Archivist to the
College with the sesquicentenary coming up in 2017. My initial task is
to organise what archival material there is at Rosebank or from other
places where material has been transferred from time to time. At the
same time, a space has to be developed to house this material in a
meaningful way so that it is preserved, is accessible and can used for
exhibition or research. Due to past efforts along these lines, there is a
substantial collection of archive material presently at the College which
needs only to be categorised and stored appropriately. We are, however,
now seeking the help of our ex-students, ex-families and general
community to assist us in locating items such as uniforms, books or any
furniture associated with the College or contemporary with any years
1867 – 2017. Older uniforms from the 60’s back, in particular school
hats, are most desirable. Needless to say, photographs with the subjects
identified are always of interest. Any paper items which are valuable for families can be copied and the originals retained by the
relevant families.
My association with Rosebank dates back to 1957. At the end of that year I began piano lessons here under the tuition of Sister
Agatha Daley, who had taught my mother, aunt and uncle in Wollongong. In 1962, as Sister Agatha moved on to Narellan, I ceased
having lessons. Hence, I have a distant memory of some very old buildings, the construction of new buildings which are now
about to be replaced, a personal knowledge of one of the “old” uniforms and some ex-students. Please contact me at archives@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or 9713 3100 on Tuesday during Term time if you think you can help us in any way. Any item or piece of
information is important.
Robert Beazley
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Where Are They Now?

Ex-Students Lend Their Voice to Rosebank College
Debaters
In what has become a Rosebank tradition, past students
return to the College to coach our young debaters. Under the
direction of Ms Elise McKenzie, our teams are making their
mark in the 2015 CSDA Debating Competition. The Rosebank
Teams have won 47 of 72 debates over the course of the
season. This is a vast improvement on last year, when we only
won 33, and the year before that we won only 31 debates.
We have four teams through the preliminary rounds to the
eliminations.
We thank our coaches:
Ms Elise McKenzie				
Mrs Kate Kovic				
Serena Saliba (Class of 2014)		
Jade Hannaford (Class of 2014)		
Jasmine Crnogorac (Class of 2013)		
George Hatzigiannis (Class of 2014)		

Year 12 Coach
Year 11 Coach
Year 10 Coach
Year 9 Coach
Year 8 Coach
Year 7 Coach

Coach Serena Saliba with the Year 10 Debating Team

Law Abiding Student

Mareta Akari (HSC Class of 2011) is not afraid to set
herself high expectations; and her ambition has worked in
her favour as she currently completes her double degree Bachelor of Arts Major in Politics & International Relations
and a Bachelor of Laws at Macquarie University. The
five year undergraduate course will lead her to career in
intellectual property and patents law.
Although law has always been her passion, deciding what
to specialise in didn’t come so easily. The ex-student is
balancing her studies with a part-time Property Management
Administration role at Geber Properties. “I had always
had an interest in Property Law and it made sense for me
to learn more about it by working in the industry while
I studied,” said Mareta. Over the course of her degree, it
became apparent that IP and patents were her calling.
While at Rosebank, Mareta enjoyed and excelled in
Drama, Legal Studies and History. “Mrs Goodenough was
a wonderful teacher and I miss Mr Scalia’s quirky sense of
humour,” said Mareta.
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Before she dons her lawyer’s gown, Mareta plans to travel to Samoa
to discover more about her family and culture and undertake and
intensive language course.
Mareta advises current students not to limit themselves mentally if
they want to achieve their dreams. “You are your own worst critic.
It is important to learn how to unlock your potential.”

Stitching the Fabric of Success
International designer Angela Facchini has fashioned her path to success by harnessing her passion for
all things beautiful. The expat now lives in Rome where she designs and creates dazzling high fashion
garments for private clients as well as Tango gowns for leading Italian and European dancers.
Angela graduated from Rosebank in 1979
and fondly remembers sport carnivals and
being a member of the first Basketball
team coached by our very own Ms Sinclair.
A sartorialist from a young age, Angela
wore her uniform with pride and lists
Textile Design and Art as some of her
favourite subjects. “I remember Mrs
Forrest my Textiles teacher and her fluro
cardigans. I also enjoyed Geography,
History and Sport,” said Angela.
Distance has not been a deterrent for
Basketball Team, 1979
attracting clients from Australia. “My
first dress for this year was for a lady
who contacted me via Facebook to order a couture dress for the Magic Millions (pictured left) at the
Gold Coast. I made it here in Rome, shipped it to her in Melbourne and was thrilled that it was a perfect
fit even though we had never met.”
Angela believes that everyone has the capacity to fulfil their ambitions. “If you want something, nurture it
and cultivate it. Learn something new every day, it is the greatest joy you can have.”
Despite the passage of time, the thread of Rosebank continues to course through her life. “I am so
grateful and proud to be a part of the fabric of Rosebank College. It set me on the road to my career and
instilled in me a love of sport and community. When life throws its challenges my way, I always bring to
mind Sursum Corda, pick myself up and push forward.”

Tango Dress designed by
Angela

To view more of Angela’s spectacular creations, follow Angela on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @
angelafacchini.

In Her Own Words
Aspiring Journalist and current Disney Princess Jada De Cinque
shares some of her post school experiences below:
I graduated as a Year 12 HSC student from Rosebank College in
2013.Throughout my four years at Rosebank College I focused
on English, Religion, Ancient History, Italian and Business Studies.
I thoroughly enjoyed each of these subjects as they delved into
concepts that interested me, and allowed me to develop the skills
and knowledge of not only facts, but of values. One of my major
findings at school was that studying subjects that I had a passion for
allowed me to excel, gaining Academic Merit awards. I have gained
an understanding of others and the real world through my friends,
teachers and education at Rosebank College. I feel that my studies
and extra involvement at Rosebank have captured whom I am and
what I do today. I participated in extra curricular activities such as
Chatechis and SCC Dance. As a senior of the school it is important
to be a role model for younger students.This position is epitomised
by my peer support leadership in 2011 and Environment Captain
in 2013. My students helped me to reach my full dance potential
and I was recognised by Rosebank with the Overall Sporting
Commitment award in 2013.
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After completing my
Higher School Certificate
and departing from my
2013 Rosebank cohort,
the next chapter of my
life began. I decided
to follow my passion
and applied to study a
Journalism degree. I found
that each university offer
a diverse range of areas
and subjects.You should
gather information on all
and attend all open days
to assist you in which
suits you best. I received
three offers. As a result, I
chose to study Bachelor of
Communication majoring
in Journalism at the
University of Technology
Sydney.The Journalism
degree is designed to meet the practical skills and theoretical
knowledge needed for a career in journalism. It focuses on the role

that journalists play in creating a democratic public sphere, providing
a forum for debate and giving voice to diverse communities.
Throughout my first year I have gained analytical, practical and time
management skills for print, television, radio and online media. This
further gave me a valuable insight into the intellectual, ethical and
political nature of Journalism; my passion.
Throughout my time studying Journalism at the University of
Technology Sydney, I explored and researched a number of possible
short courses and internships that would enhance the practicality of
being a journalist, a presenter on camera or reporter. In July 2014, I
attended The Screenwise Presenting Course for two months focusing
on on-screen presenting skills in a number of different presenting
styles with Susie Elelman. Susie Elelman is a name synonymous with
daytime television and can currently be seen voicing her opinion and
sharing her thoughts in a weekly segment on The Seven Network’s
Morning Show with Larry and Kylie. Susie’s long list of television
broadcasting credits include more than eight years spent alongside
Bert Newton as a presenter on Good Morning Australia and was
also the host of her own national variety and lifestyle show, SUSIE
on WIN/9 network.
I chose this opportunity to broaden my communication skills and
develop confidence talking to a camera and an audience. I was
introduced to a variety of presentation styles, including children,
lifestyle, infotainment, travel, vox pops and interview. Reviewing
myself on camera provided me with a deeper insight and
understanding of the areas to pursue in the journalism industry.
I personally discovered that I connected well with conducting
interviews. Regardless of what you decide to do with the next
chapter of your life, my experiences with Susie Elelman taught me
to keep an open mind for any opportunities that may come your
way.You should always keep your mind open and your networks
open to enable you to take all chances that come your way.
As I was studying at University and attending a presenting course I
was working at Rosebank College as a Dance Instructor, part of the
Co-Curricular Program at Rosebank College. My role as the Dance
Instructor is to ensure a high level of skill development as well as
an enjoyable and rewarding experience in all styles of dance.These
include, Jazz,Tap, Contemporary, Hip Hop & Musical Theatre.

The students are exposed to the Performing Arts realm when
they perform at the SCC Dance competition. In 2013, Rosebank
College came second place overall and in 2014 fourth overall.The
students, teachers and Rosebank community were very proud of
their achievements and hope to build and grow on these results in
future years. I am so thankful to have returned to Rosebank as an
ex-student to work with new students and see the school continue
striving to be a flexible and inclusive learning community. My
experience working at Rosebank has allowed me to stay connected.
I believe and would like to share with students to stay connected
with the support system that you built at school. Maintaining the
relationship with my teachers and some of my cohort has given me
guidance in my life today.Teachers at Rosebank help you navigate
the confusing post school world. Don’t be afraid to talk about your
challenges.
2015 brought on a turn for the unexpected as I packed my bags
to fulfill another dream of mine; working at Disneyland. My stay
in Tokyo is for 14 months while I play the face character roles of
Princess Jasmine, Esmeralda, Pocahontas. Leaving Australia and
taking on a new and very different experience has challenged me
as person and has allowed me to discover the bigger picture and
myself. Learning Japanese, working with people from all around
the world (USA, England, Paris, Sweeden) for a multi-national
corporation, and becoming a competent performer and entertainerpreparing me for my future as a journalist.This is a once in a
lifetime opportunity for me and I am so grateful and appreciative of
fulfilling such an incredible journey.
I graduated with an education that has inspired me to pursue a
love of learning and to achieve a balance between my spiritual,
intellectual, physical and social abilities. I will encourage everyone to
chase his or her passions. Maintain positivity in your life and remind
yourself that you are well equipped to persevere and overcome any
obstacles that you face. Part of graduating from school and entering
the ‘real world’ is engaging in a process of self-discovery. Look for
ways to enhance your existing interests as well as create new ones.
Taking opportunities to further your knowledge about a particular
subject or career, meeting people who have similar interests and
becoming involved in the community will help expand your horizons
and open doors to your future.
As Michelangelo said, ‘The greatest danger for most of us
is not that our aim is too high and we miss it, but that it is
too low and we reach it.’

Jada De Cinque
Class of 2013

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
If you would like to share your stories and
feature on this page, please send your
information including photographs to:
alumni@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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Retirement is a Great Career Move
Since the end of 2013 I have
become a firm advocate for
“Nana Naps” regardless of gender
and can vouch for the stress levels
fading fast.
I must confess that Foxtel has
taken a hammering but I would
humbly state that I am truly now
a wizard of the remote. Some
people (my wife), might call it
“Death by Foxtel” but I find it
amazing and inspiring: not the
Discovery channel but shows like
“Breaking Bad”.
I have also become a devotee of Ebay and online shopping sites
like Our Deal. It’s incredible what you can get for $2 and I’ve
promised to have a garage sale soon to get rid of the weird
and wonderful stuff I’ve accumulated lately.
So what do I do every day? I’m not too sure but it takes a lot
of time. I refuse to have a “man shed” in the backyard. I would
die of boredom writing the ultimate maths textbook; and
no, I won’t play golf. The best fun I have is dancing with a two
year old (Granddaughter Eleanor) to the Wiggles but it gets a
bit overwhelming after a couple of hours. It’s also interesting
finding the odd things she hides in the fridge or dishwasher.
We have four grown up children (left home) and a nine year
old (at home for a while yet) who keeps us grounded with

the travails of being in Year 4. But he’s also a great excuse for
recently doing amazing things like going to Disneyland and
doing the rides; shopping in New York at toy stores and more;
and being gobsmacked by the Smithsonian Aviation Museum in
Washington; then to finish things off, a serene week in Hawaii
just off Waikiki beach: tough times.
But it’s not all chardonnay and skittles. We all need some
testing times in our lives, which is why there is Centrelink. I
felt I’d climbed Everest when I eventually finished my Pension
application but not all Government is so gruesome to deal
with. My Opal Seniors card is great! Ferries, buses and trains
in Sydney to see theatre or cricket; on sunny days like this, I am
truly living it up!
Do I miss teaching? Or being at Rosebank? I’m thankful I’ve
been blessed to work with some exceptional people and some
very eccentric ones too, all part of the extraordinary human
landscape. I give thanks to each of them young and old for
their acceptance (or polite ignorance) of me and my foibles.
To conclude, a few Irish words to wish you well.
May love and laughter light your days and warm your heart and
home.
May good and faithful friends be yours wherever you may roam.
May peace and plenty light your world with joy that long endures.
May all life’s passing seasons bring the best to you and yours.
Geoff Dix

Staff Farewells and Retirements
Ms Elizabeth Clark
In Term 1 the College community received the news that our Assistant Principal, Ms Elizabeth Clark,
had accepted the position of the new Deputy Principal ELC-12 at Kincoppal-Rose Bay School of the
Scared Heart. Ms Clark has shared the leadership here at Rosebank for six years and has made a
huge contribution to the College as we have guided in the new full co-education structure, significant
infrastructure upgrades and innovative educational developments. Ms Clark has been a very intelligent
and competent Assistant and has successfully acted as acting Principal on numerous occasions.
She has guided the College through a number of audits, strategic planning and implementation and
comprehensive educational leadership. The Rosebank Community will certainly miss her and we wish
her all the best as she carries on developing her career and making further significant contributions to
catholic education in NSW.
Mr Steve Le Breton
Mr Le Breton worked “behind the scenes” as the Assistant Bursar in the Accounts Department for eight years before retiring at
the end of 2014.
Ms Kate Tracy
Ms Tracy left the College at the end of 2014 to pursue educational opportunities outside of Sydney.
Ms Tracy began her time at Rosebank as the English Coordinator in 2005 and was the driving force
behind the creation of the Year 7 Program ConnectED. Ms Tracy more recently took up the role of the
College’s Coordinator of Teaching and Learning where she was instrumental in the development of the
REAL Learning Management System, the Scholastica Research and Study Centre and the implementation
of technology across the school for students and teachers.
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Ms Amie Clark
Ms Clark also left the College at the end of 2014 after five years as the HSIE Coordinator.
Ms Julie MacDougal
After eight years at the College, Ms MacDougal left at the end of 2014
to pursue another career avenue as a Teacher Librarian. As well as being
a Mathematics and Geography teacher, Ms MacDougal was also the Dean
of Administration who was responsible for the daily organisation and
administration of the College.

Little Shop Of Horrors
For three terryfyingly entertaining and sold-out nights, the students at Rosebank thrilled audiences with their rendition of Little Shop of Horrors, a rockhorror romantic comedy musical about a nerdy florist who cultivates a vicious
plant that feeds on human blood.
The production starred Year 12 students Anastasi Tsiamis as Seymour Krelborn and Amelia Anastassiou as Audrey. They werejoined by 62 cast members,
14 specialist dancers and 18 musicians. Making sure they all looked good were
two student stage managers, four student costume designers, eight student set
designers and a technical crew consisting of eight students.
Musical producer Ms Elise McKenzie is especially in awe of the students
involved. “When we started there were heaps of students who insisted they
can’t dance or don’t sing and now they are boogying and belting out big tunes. We are so proud of their ability to abandon selfconsciousness and have a go at something new”, said Ms McKenzie.
Creative Director Miss Therese Bean also echoes Ms McKenzie’s sentiments.
“Many students don’t even know what they are capable of until they are
pushed and placed in a new situation where they can see their own gifts and
be proud of them in front of their parents, peers, teachers and other adults.”
Teachers and Alumni also lent their talents to the production with Mr Ben
Lomnicki leading the orchestra, Ms Kate Beazley working with the singers, Mr
Justyn Ambrose heading the set design team, Ms Katie Foster developing the
costumes, Mrs Leda Booth creating the props and former student Jada De
Cinque (also featured in this issue of Sursum Corda) assisting with
choreography.
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Reunions
50 Year Reunion Celebrations
About 50 ex-students gathered at Balmain Bowling Club in November, eager to restore old
friendships. There was so much enthusiasm from those who were attending.
Margaret Teague (nee Gilbert) and Denise Andreacchio (nee Canty) organised the event and
attended to every detail to make it a memorable gathering. The event began with a Welcome
to Country and Grace led by Sr Monica, then much chatter over finger food, followed
by the passing of the ‘mike’ for girls to share their experiences. Rosebank arranged for a
photographer for the occasion, as well as memorabilia from the school archives.
Mary Beger (nee Vass) aged 80, was the oldest ex-student to attend. Mary was a boarder
at Rosebank during the war. The uniform at the time was a black uniform with a white bow
around the neck. Mary spoke about her time at Rosebank. Sr Monica (formerly Sr Dominic)
and Mary boarded at St Scholastica’s to complete her
Matriculation.
Mary Sponberg, Dianne Clinnick, Christine Matthews and Katherine Stubbs
(nee Hagley), were at Rosebank during the 50’s. They all had delightful and
amusing stories to tell. Everyone could relate to the tennis drill. The Reunion
continued on into the evening. Small groups went to cafes nearby to chat
endlessly into the evening.
Many ex-students travelled from interstate or from the country.
What a great effort from everyone!
Untill we meet again!
Denise Andreacchio (Ph: 0408 118 232)
Margaret Teague (Ph: 043 003 5120)
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